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FLASKS and ACCESSORIES
Filtering Flasks
with Side Arm

Super Polyfoil™ Wrap

Polypropylene flask has side-arm at
45° downward angle to prevent
tipping. Arm accepts flexible tubing
from 3⁄8" to 1⁄2" I.D.

CATALOG NO.

CAPACITY

PRICE/EACH

H38940-0000
H38941-0000

500 ml
1000 ml

$15.99
17.40

Volumetric Flasks
with Screw Caps

Polyester backed foil provides a chemically
inert barrier to cover vessels for autoclaving,
incubating or storage. Resistant to punctures,
tears and corrosion, Super Polyfoil™ Wrap is
great for clinical, research and industrial
uses. A thermoplastic layer is laminated to
1mil foil which folds easily and flattens
without kinking. The polyester film blocks
any possible pinholes, resists organic
solvents and caustic agents and complies
with FDA regulations governing direct food
contact applications. 100 sheets per box.
CATALOG NO.

®

These TPX (Polymethylpentene) flasks are highly
transparent and are individually calibrated with a ring
marking the exact volume on the narrow neck. Each
has a tight-sealing leakproof polypropylene screw
cap. Maximum use temperature 175°C (350°F).

CATALOG NO.

CAPACITY

HEIGHT

SCREW CAP

H38974-0025

25ml

115mm

18mm

H38974-0050

50ml

150mm

18mm

14.70

H38974-0100

100ml

180mm

18mm

16.50

For a Wide Variety of
Specialized Safe-Lab®
T Stoppers, See Pages
155-157

The Best Autoclaving Wrap, Cover
Sheet and Chemical Barrier

PRICE/EACH

SIZE

F13200-0044

102 x 102mm (4 x 4")

F13200-0066
F13200-0088

130 x 130mm (51⁄8 x 51⁄8")
203 x 203mm (8 x 8")

PRICE/BOX

$18.50
24.75
33.50

Vac-Ring™ Filter Seal
The Vac-Ring™ Seal fits Buchner funnel stems
and seals off the filter flask mouth to prevent
air leaks during vacuum filtration. The
tapered bore fits funnel stems up to 22mm
(7⁄8") diameter. Made of black neoprene
synthetic rubber, the 7mm (0.3") O.D. ring
also supports standard funnels on beakers.

12.99

CATALOG NO.

PRICE/EACH

H38959-0000

$27.90

Vakuwash® Cell Washer
All-Plastic Cell Washing Device
Economical, durable and gentle on delicate
glass or quartz cells, the all-plastic Vakuwash®
Cell Washer replaces costly, antiquated devices
that are often more fragile than the cells they
wash. The Vakuwash® Cell Washer comes
complete with a 500cc polypropylene vacuum
flask, Vikem® vinyl stopper and tube ready for
connection to a vacuum line. The mouth of an
inverted cell is pressed against the rubber
cushion to induce suction. Water or other
cleaning fluid poured into the 89mm (31⁄2")
diameter funnel is forcibly sprayed into the cell
and then drains into the flask. Continued
pressure on the cell creates an air flow which
dries the cell. A final wash in acetone aids in
removing water droplets.
CATALOG NO.

F38960-0000

PRICE/EACH

$87.50
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